IOO Luminescence

5.3.2 Low carrier densities
At low carrier densities, the elecfton and hole disnibutions will be described
by classicalstatistics.The distributionsshown in Fig. 5.5(b) are drawn for this
limit. In this situation the occupancy of the levels is small and we can igncrc
the +1 factor in eqn 5.8. The occupanciesare then just given by BoltzmaE
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Equation 5.11 will be valid for the electronsif El is large and negative.
cise 5.9 exploresthis limit. It is reasonablyobvious that it will be valid at
carrier densities and high temperatures.
The frequencydependence
ol the emissionspectrumin the classical
can be calculatedif we assumethat the rnatrix elementin eqn 5.3 is i
dent of frequency. We can then evaluate all the factors in eqn 5.3 and
At very low temperatures,the emissionspectrum ftom a direct gap semiconductorbegins to depan from the folm predicted by
eqn 5.12,evenfor very low carier densities.
This is causedby the formation of excitons, The (hv - Er)r/2 factorarisesfrom thejoint density of statesfor the
andthepossibility of radiativerecombinatiol transition (cf. eqr13.24). The final factor arises from the Boltzmann
stah
involving impurities.

of the elecffons and holes: seeExercise 5.8. The luminescencespectrum

scribedby eqn 5.12 risessharplyat Eg and then falls off exponentially
decay constant of /tg 7 due to the Boltzmann factor We thus expect a
peaked spechum of width - ts 7 starting at Ee .
Figure 5.6 showsLhephotoluminescencespeclrum of CaAs at a

of 100K. Thespecfumwasobninedusing| .96eV photonsfrom a
neon laser as the excitation sourca.The spectrumshowsa sharprise at E, ,
to tJrc(hv - E")r /2 factorin eqn 5.12, and then falls off exponentiallydue to
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Fig. 5.6 Photoluminescencespectruh of
GaAs at 100 K. The excitation sou{cewas
a heliumneonlaseroperatingat 632.8nm.
The inset gives a semilogarithmicplot of
the samedata.(After A.D. Ashmoreand M.
Hopkinson,Personalcommunication)
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I rltzmann factor The fulI width at half maximum of the emission line is very
i rse to ftBf, as expected.The fact that the high energydecayis exponentialis
:,:arly shown by the semilogarithmicplot of the samedata given in the inset.
:a. slopeof the decayis consistentwith the caffier temperatureof 100 K.
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53.3 Degeneracy
r,: irigh carrier densities,the classicallimit will no longer be valid. The Fermi
::ergies will be positive, and it is essentialto useFermi-Dirac statisticsto de*-ibe the electronand hole distributions.This situationis called degenerocy.
h rhe extreme limit of 7 = 0, all the states up to the Ferni energy are
i-:d and all states above it are empty. The Fermi energies can be calculated
=:licitly (seeExercise5.10)and aregivenby:
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l:e distribution of the carriersin this limit is shown in Fig. 5.7. Elecnon hole
:r- rnbination can occur between any states in which tiere is an electon rn
t.e apper level and a hole in the lower level. Recombinationis thus possible
iT .j rangeofphoton energiesbetweenEe and (Es + Ei + E|). We therefore
E{--e.t to observe a broad emission spectrum starting at Ee up to a sha4) cut-off

GaAs
100K

1.53

Densityof states
Frg. 5.7 Occupancyof lhe conductionand
valencebandstatesin the degencrate
iimit
at I : 0. The electonsand holeshave
separateFelmi energies,4F and Ei respectively which are delemircd by the number
of carriersinjectedinto the bands.The con
duction and valencebands are filled up to
their respectiveFermilevels,asshownby the
shading.

r 5'+Ei+Ei).
,. nnite temperatures the carriers will still be degenerate provided that
usingeqn 5.13.As T increases,
the
>> tgT, whereEf;u
F is calculated
Dirac functions smear out around the Fermi energies, and we expect to
k=i

Ei

e thatthe cut-offat (EE+ EF + Efl) will be broadened
overan energy
e- ksZ.
-gure 5.8 shows the emission sDectrumof the III-V allov semiconduc3a4.47ln6.53As
in the degeneratelimit. Gaaa7ln653As has a direct gap of
- .V at the lattice temperature 7L of l0 K. The spectra were obtained using
--.!hniquesof time-resolvedphotoluminescencespectroscopydescribedin
5.J.4 below.The figureshowsthe emission.pectrumrecordedat two
.:-nt times after the sample has been excited with an ulftashort (< 8ps)
i-roma dye laser operating at 610 nm. Each pulse has an energy of 6 nJ
i able to excite an initial carrier density of 2 x 1024m-3 .
::e spectrum taken 24 ps after the pulse arrives rises sharply at E", and
.hows a flat plateau up to - 0.90 eV The specnum then gradually falls
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ItF

'-' zeroat higher energies.The flat plateauis a signatureof the degenerate
while the high energy tail is an indication that the effective carrier
is higher than Zg due to the 'hot carlier' effect. In this case,the

rr\e carriertemDerature
is 180K. At 250 os the carrierdensiwis lower
a significant number of the electons and holes have recombined,
:!e cariers have also cooled to a temDeratureof 55 K. At still lonser
- rhe spectrumcontinuesto na{row as the carier densitv decreasesand
:::riers cool further towards the lattice temperature of 10 K. Eventually,
- -Tier densrty falls to the point where classical statistics are appropriate,
r - : emissiononly occurs at energiesclose to E*. The analysisof this data
r rred in more detail in Exercise5.14.

Effective temperatures higher than 7L a-re
possible because th€ carriers are Dot in full
thennal equilibrium with the lattice. The carriers are 'hot' in the same sense that boiling
water that has just been pour€d into a cold
cup is hotr the temperatures are different
initially, but gradually corverge as heat flows
from the water to the cup. In tie case we are
considedng here, the electons and holes are
created high up the bands. This gives them a
large amount ofkinetic enelgy, which implies
that their initial effective tempemture is very
high. This follows becaosethe temperaturo
is just a measur€ of the distribution of the
cariers among the energy levels of the systerD. The temperafurc decleases rapidly as
energy flows from the carri;rs to the lattice by
phonon emission. The coolhg towards fL is
thcrelore determined by the electron-phonon
interactions in the material. Experimental
values of the effective carrier temperature
can be obtainedby detailed modelling ofthe
luminescencespectra-

